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the citizens by councils again. See to get-

ting your dog registered.
Yesterday evening, Rev. C. P. Gerhard,

of this borough, preached in the First Re-

formed church, Chestnut street, Harris- -

burg. He took as the basis of his remarks
the 90th Psalm.

SAD UBOWMNG ACCIDENT.

The Italy or Col. Kous Found In a Lake.
Tne papers of this morning publish

an account of the drowning in Osceola

lake, near Peekskill, X. Y., of Col. Samuel
Ross, a lxjtired army officer. From the
description of the deceased it is likely that
he is the gentleman who within the past
two or three years has spent some time in
this city, boarding at the Stevens house.
The full dispatch in regard to the sad oc-

currence, is as follows :

Pocgiikeepsik, X. Y., July 11. A
Peekskill despatch to the Eagle says :

Colonel Samuel Ross, a retired
I'nited States army officer, 58 years of age,
came from Washington a few weeks ago to
the Jefferson Valley hotel, eight miles from
Peekskill, with his wife, to board for the
summer. Some three or four days since he
was taken with erysipelas in the face and
neck, and was conlined to the house. Yes-
terday he was somewhat better, and spoke
of biking a bath in the Osceola lake, but
was persuaded not to do so. This morn-
ing about 4 o'clock, his wife missed him
from the bed, and, joint: to look for him,
saw his clothing lying on the shore of the
l:ike, which is about 100 feet from the
hotel. Mrs. Ross returned to the hotel
and procured the assistance of the land-loi- d

and others. They went down to the
lake and three or four yards from shore,
where, the water is seven or eight feet deep,
saw the colonel's head just beneath
the water. Mr. Fryc, the landlord, took
an oar, and placing it under the colonel's
arm, brought him to the shore and found
that he was dead. Justice W. R. Jones
was sent for, who, iictiug as coroner,
called a jury at about 10 a. in. and held an
inquest. The jury gave a verdict of acci-
dental drowning. The body was then
taken in charge by an undertaker, and
will be buried at Carinel, Piitnum county,
N. V.,

Col. Ross entered the army as a brevet
second lieutenant in 1848, but resigned
shortly afterward. In 1801 lie was ap-

pointed a captain of the Fourteenth
Infantry, and in 18G2 became colonel of
the Twentieth Connecticut Volunteers,
and was mustered out .Ian. 1, 1871. He
was appointed second lieutenant of the
Seventh Infantry in 1872, and soon after-
ward was retired as a brigadier general to
date from Jan. 1. 1871, but in 1875 his
rank on the retired list was reduced to a
colonelcy by act of Congress.

Worth (i. Ross, a well-know- n young
gontlfniau who has many friends in this
city, is a son of the colonel. He boarded
at the Stevens house with his father and is
at present a lieutenant in the United States
navy. Several weeks ago he was in this
city sending a few days with his friends.
Shortly after that he left this country
on board the revenue cutter " Chase, "
and it is supposed that he is now in Gib-

raltar.
Col. Ross was a pleasant gentleman,

and he had many friends here who will be
sorry to learn of his sad death. His
friends here state that the colonel and his
family had been residing for some time
past in the city of Washington, as stated
in the despatch.

' LITTLE MEN.
.Hi-.-- . Aleut I Write a lMeaxant l.cBcr to the

Schoolboys at l.ititz.
Miss Louisa M. Alcott not long since

the following entertaining letter to the
pupils of the boys' academy at Lititz, this
county.

My Dkak Litti.i-- : Men: I was very
much pleased to get such a line batch of
letters, and much surprised at the curious
coincidences of my imaginary and your
real school. 1 am glad you like me, boys,
for vou are the best judges of
the truth of the pictures I drew
of them. If I had known of your
school before 1 wrote the book, 1 should
have been tempted to ask Mr. Beck to let
ine come and study you a little, and
put you into the story. I wrote it in Rome
and had not a boy anywhere to refresh
myself with, sol recalled many of my own
early scrapes, and got some artists and
i;ntlcmeu to tell me theirs, and just
popped the pranks into my book. I sup-
pose that is why you like them, for I could
never have made up anything so funny as
the Kittymousc or Tommy IJangs's capers.
I was born in Pennsylvania, anil if I ever
go anywhere near your school you will see
a tall, thin woman, with a twinkle in her
eyes, come tapping at. your door, or, more
likely, "itceking " in the window, for Jo
never behaves quite properly, anil likes fun
as much at 40 as she did at 14. Many of the
queer things in the book happened in
my father's school in Boston 110 years ago,
and a record of that school is soon to be
published. Shall I send you a copy, so
that you can read how the boys really did
ferule the master, and other thiugs as cu-

rious and useful :' I'm not sure that pil-
low fights would succeed out of a story. I
am sure that your Mrs. Jo wouldn't like
to have her pillow-case-s spoilt any more
than I should, and 1 have my doubts about
real boys being able to subside so quickly
alter it. I hope that your Plumlield will
prosper beautifully, and always be to yon
a helpful, happy memory. With best
wishes to you every one, and regards to
Mr. and Mrs. Deck, I am, my dear lads,
very sincerely your friend.

L. M. Alcott.

UKITUAKY.

Ofuth or Miss Mary McAnany.
Miss Mary McAnany, residing at Xo.

:!10 Kast Orange street, died yesterday
afternoon at 1 o'clock of cancer of the
mouth, from which she had been suffering
for the past year. Miss McAnany was
well known, being one of the oldest mem-
bers of St Mary's Catholic church. She
leaves one sister living, who has had spine
disease for 42 years, and been for all that
time confined to her bed, during which pro-
tracted illness she was most faithfully at-

tended to by her devoted sister now dead,
who at all hours of the day or night at-

tended to her wants. The funeral will
take place from her late residence on
Wednesday morning at 9i o'clock. She
was an aunt of Mr. Hugh Toner, of this
city.

List of Letters.
List of unclaimed letters remaining in

the postoffice at Lancaster, July 12. 1880 :

LndiaC JAM. Millie Boon, Clam Uiir-gar- d,

Lavina Clark, Mrs. Lydia Dougherty,
Fauuy Elliott, Leah Harris, Mrs. Fianua
Kreider. Sue Long, Mary L. Lefever, Mrs.
Mary Mclntire, Amanda Myers, Mrs. M.
Packer, Mrs. Lucy Recder, Emma Robin-
son. Emma Rudy, Mrs. Rebecca Single-
ton, Abbie Smith, Kate Taylor, Mary
White, Emma Wcnger.

Genfs Lint. Jacob L. Becker, J. Bliz-ziar-

Geo. Crane, Henry Cusltard, Joseph
Englcs, F. H. Elliot, E. L. Haller, Wm.
J. Henry, Harry F. Hoffman, Reinhart
Hodecker, John P. Kinley, Samuel R. Kit-tinge- r,

Jacob H. Mayer (2), David Laich,
James H. Osttnan, Franz Prehm (for.),

.John Rodacker, Fred Rudf (for.), John
Shank, John Sloan, Rev. Thomas Still,

.Harry F. Strayer. Harry Trout. G. W.
.Walton, J. Wiker, Adam Wise.

"

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

A Child FalU Down Stairs Boy Injured by
Powder Explosion A Lad Shoota

bin Brother A Yoaag Xu'fHand Badly Lacerated.
On Saturday afternoon a little daughter

of Johnlloak, who resides on Evans's farm
at GracfTs landing, accidentally tripped
and fell down the cellar steps. At the
bottom of the stairway was a crock lying
at the time ; the little girl fell upon it break-
ing it to pieces and cutting an ugly gash
in her hand.

On Saturday night a son of
Abraham Huber, residing near Willow
street purchased a revolver and began
shooting at his younger brother for the
purpose of frightening him. He was a
very poor markman, for instead of missing
the boy, as he desired, the ball struck him
in the side. It hit a rib and
glancing off passed around the
body, in which it yet remains.

Yesterday Elmer McCardle, 14 years of
age, Henry Bickle and two sons of David
M. Root, all of whom reside at Willow
Street, went to fight a bees nest. Instead
of fighting the bees with paddles, as other
boys do, they thought they would try a
new experiment. By some means they
procured a pound of gunpowder, which
they sprinkled over the nest. One of the
boys then placed a box over the nest, and
procuring a fuse put it through a hole in
the box. About the time they were going
to apply the match the powder, which
had caught lire in some manner, exploded.
Young McCardle was terribly burned about
the face and head, and his clothing was
almost burned from his body. The other
boys were not injured.

The victims in all of the above cases
were attended by Dr. I. II . Mayer, of Wil-

low Street.
This morning as David Hancock Peter-ma- n,

aged 17 years, and employed at Xo.
1 cotton mill was engaged in assisting an-

other lad at his work in the picker room of
said mill he accidentally got the fingers of
his left hand caught in the rollers, and
had three of them terribly lacerated, the
flesh being torn from the bones. Dr. S.
T. Davis was summoned anil dressed the
wounds. The bones are not crushed, and
it is thought the fingers may be saved.
The young man resides with his father
George Pctcrman, Xo. J110 Xorth street.

Mr. L. A. Prczingcr, of the Lancaster
watch factory, while engaged in assisting
some of the workmen in running a plate
through the rolls on Saturday afternoon,
was so unfortunate as to get the index
linger of his left hand caught between the
cogs, and though he succeeded in extricat-
ing the member before the bone was crush-
ed, the end of the linger is quite badly
mashed, and he will probably be deprived
of the use of it for some weeks.

On Saturday evening about lOo'dock as
Robert Stewart and Hairy Carpenter were
driving on East King stcet, their horse
took flight from coming in contact
with a rope used for the erection of the
Iluicock pole in front of Hagclganz's
hotel, lunging suddenly forward towards
the pavement in front of Zicgler's tavern.
Here he broke a trace, and commenced
kicking, until he finally kicked himself
loose and ran to his stable. The young
gentlemen jumped from the vehicle and
escaiicd unhurt. The phaeton in which
they were riding had the dashboard kicked
in and the axle bent, a wheel dished and
the shafts injured.

THE COC1IUAN KOICKEKV.

A Mistake Corrected.
Ill noticing the robbery of the residence

of Thos. B. Cochran, esq., our reporter
stated that neither the front door nor the
inside doors of the house wcc locked at
the time. This wc are assured is not the
case. The front door was locked and the
shutters bowed. The thief, who was cvi
dently acquainted with the premises,
watched the opportunity, entered by a
gate at the side of the house and thence
through the dining room and up stairs,
where the theft was committed as hereto-
fore stated. There is yet no clue to the
thief nor the stolen jewelry.

Lancaster Liederkranz.
The Lancaster Liederkranz singing so

ciety has reorganized with good prospects.
Xearly 100 members have enrolled them-
selves. At a meeting held last week the
following ofliccrs were elected :

President G. Gcrstly.
Vice President John Spangler.
Secretary A. D. Kohlcr.
Treasurer John T. Wolf.
Collector Lawrence Falk.
Leader Otto Weixelbaum.
The place of meeting is at Schiller hall,

and the rehearsal takes place every Mon-
day evening. Collector L. Falk, will call
this week on all old members of the soci-

ety to collect the dues from those who in-

tend to remain members.

SUMMEIt LEISUKE.

People Who Want to Keep Cool.
Rev. S. II. C. Smith, of the Duke street

M. E. church, and daughter started for
Ocean Grove to-da- v.

Mrs. David Bair, Mrs. R. W. Shcnk,
David Shcnk and Wm. G. Tyudall went to
Long Branch.

Samuel Hatz and one of his sons have
gone to Atlantic City.

Win. T. Jeffries, wife and child are at
Atlantic City, where they will remain two
weeks.

Miss Florence McSorlcy is at Atlantic
City and will remain two weeks.

TANNKICS KIVAL. .,

Twenty-Si- x Days Without Food.
Henry Ramsey, an inmate of the Lancas-

ter hospital, is a formidable rival of Dr.
Tanner. Twenty-si- x days ago, it is said,
he began fasting. This morning he ate
something for the first time, although he
has drank water within that time. It is
said that there is a man at the hospital
who is willing to swear that this story is
correct.

Pole liaising
The young Democrats of the east end of

the Third ward on Saturday procured a
line hickory pole for the purpose oferecting
it in front of Hagelganz's hotel on East
King sticct. From want of proper tackle
and other appliances the pole was not put
up until this morning. It is tall and well
proportioned, and bears aloft the names of
" Hancock and English, and is surmounted
by a game looking Democratic rooster.

Oats Stolen.
On Saturday or Sunday night thieves

entered the Hour and feed store of D. H.
Wenger and Bro. , on Xorth Prince street,
between Orange and West King, and stole
between five and ten bushels of oats. They
effected an entrance by breaking the lock
of the front-- door, but it is not known ex-
actly when it occurred, not having been
discovered until this morning.
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ITEMS FBOM FULTON.

From Our Regular Correspondent.
This noted medicinal spring is being

visited by a large number of people from
Philadelphia and elsewhere. The " Black
Barren Spring House " (certainly an un-

fortunate name) has been repainted inside
and out and nicely furnished by the pro-

prietor, James Black, esq., of your city,
and no pains hate been spared to make
everything convenient for sojourning at
the springs. This tine boarding house the
preseut season is in charge of Mr. J.
Wesley Thompson and lady. Visitors at
the springs will find them congenial com-

pany and ever on the alert to make their
stay pleasant. The spring is becoming a
resort for the young people of the neigh-
borhood who drive for miles to quaff
its sparkling water. On last Sabbath fifty
carriages drove into the enclosure near the
" spring house."

A fortnight ago I noticed in your weekly
a list of the oldest people in the United
States. Xow suppose we try to get up a
reliable list of the octogenarians of this
county. As your Fulton correspodent I
will sent you my installment : Hannah
Brown, 101 years 15th of this month ;

Agnes King, 87 years; Jane Craig, colored,
1)1. There are least at four persons living
in Little Britain who are beyond four
score years ; of these are John Johnson SO

years ; and William Gibson S7.

There are probably 300 acres of tobacco
planted in this township this season. The
most extensively engaged in tobacco rais-

ing is Jos. C. Stubbs, who has 14 acres
planted. Many others have from 2 to 5

acres. The " boss " patch, more properly
"the superb" patch, so far, is an acre
grown by Jcr. B. Boyd of Peach Bottom.
The alluvial soil of the river-land- s are
calculated to yield large and fine quality of
tobacco.

The wheat and oats of this section of
the county will turn out very poor in
quality, quantity and weight. The pros-
pects fora corn crop at the present writing
never looked more favorable.

(ap and Vicinity.
The Pennsylvania railroad company is

rebuilding the overhead bridge, just cast
of the railroad station at this place. This
should have been done long before this,
as the stalling of the heavy freight trains
renders the crossing at times impassable,
and often puts our pcoplo to considerable
trouble to cross the railroad.

The festival for the benefit of the Gap
31. E. church, to be held in Pcun Monu-
ment hall, iu the afternoon and evening
of the 17th iust., promises to be a success.

The tunnel at this place is being rapidly
pushed forward. The excavators advance
at the rate of six yards per week, which is
considered remarkably fast through such a
strata as is encountered in the excavation.
They have adopted a plan which is found
of great advantage in draining the water
from the quicksand ahead of the tunnelcrs,
so as to keep the strata as dry as possible.
The draining of the water is doiic by dig-
ging wells and these are pumped out under
the supervision of Mr. Wm. McLimcns,
who has been using great skill in the work
and is now trying to have the pumps work
by perpetual motion. 1 le should consult
with Prof Kcvinski, our practical tin
smith.

Mr. Jos. C. Walker tfc Son. of this place,
have built an addition to their office, iu
which will be placed an cight-horsc-pow- cr

engine intended to run a chopping mill to
supply their customers with fresh mill feed
at all times. This will be a decided im-

provement, and Messrs. Walker jfc Son de-

serve credit for their enterprise.

l.ascball.
On Saturday the Ironsides baseball club

of this city paid a visit to Columbia, where
they played a game with a club known as
the Gang Xinc. The playing of the Lan-
caster nine was very good, as it is on near-
ly all occasions, and the Columbia boys
had no show. The following score shows
how badly the Columbians were defeated.
The Lancaster boys worked harder during
the game than was necessary to wm but
they desired to keep their opponents from
scoring. In this they were succcsful :

t
ll'.ONSIIIES. OAJiO mm:.

). J. o. K.
Zeelicr, c 1 4 Stacker, c I o
King, s. s 1 !i Kissinger, p 'I (I

Kitt.Miliou.-- o. 2 b. 4 1 Fcndrick. 1 b.... i 0
Arnold, p 1 4SwurtV-!- 4
JlcUecliun, r. f... 4 '' Conley. :! b 2 0
Wilson, I. f. 4 :s Ilippcy.l.l 2 0
Hums, 1 b 1 5 Kieliards, r. f.... 2 o
I lifer, c. f.. ...:... 4 2 liiittcnhotlcr,c.f :t 0
1'elJer, :J b 2 S Sladc, s. s :: 0

21 :il
1 2 :: 4 3 u 7 s

Ironsides 4 C. .l I 7 (I 0 131
Hang Nine l 0 I) 0 0 00

Umpire Al. Speeee.

Hancock .Rally at Honey brook.
The Democrats of Honoybreok held a

ratification meeting at Robert Stevenson's
at Honoybreok, Chester count', on Satur-
day evening, July 3. The meeting was
organized with Samuel Dolan, a prominent
Democrat of Honoybreok, as president
After returning thanks for the honor con-

ferred on him, he introduced Mr. John
Dellavenof Churchtown, this county, who
gave them an eloquent and effective im-

promptu address of half an hour's length.
Mr. J. Henry Long, of West Chester,
spoke next and gave them some sound
arguments on the campaign, after
which the meeting adjourned to the parlor
of Mr. Stevenson, where they organized a
Hancock and English club that means to
do effective work during the campaign.

rostoflicc Established.
A postoffice has been established at

Vesta, about a mile and above
Marietta. Capt. John II. Druckcmillcr,
formerly of this city, has been appointed
postmaster.

The Tuciuan Club.
The Tucquan fishing club to the number

of about 20 persons, left to-da- y for York
Furnace, where they will encamp for a
week or more ; other members will go this
evening.

Ankle Sprained.
Henry Brady, colored hod-carri- er at St.

James church, fell from the fourth rung of
a ladder to-da- y while carrying bricks. He
sprained his ankle and Dr. Atlee attended
him after which ho was taken homo.

Slore Telephones.
Richard Blickcndcrfer, foundryman, ami

George W. Schroyer, florist, had their
places of business connected with the tele-
phone- exchange to-da- y.

nig Sale.
On Thursday, William Gast, son of

Henry Gast, potter, of Manor street, sold
20,000 crocks to different parties, whole-
sale and retail.

Paid Off.
The employees of the Pennsylvania rail

road company were paid off this afternoon
for the past month.

NEW AD TERUSEMENTS.

We have just received a Fine Line of

SHATEK JEWELKY,
which at this appropriate' season is in great demand.
Silver Bracelets,

Silver Bangles,
Silver Combs,

Silver Lace Pins,
Silver Hair Pins,

Silver Ear Rings,
Silver Sleeve Links,

Silver Scarf Pins,
Silver Initials, &c.

They are pretty in design and quite inexpensive. The sales
of these goods in the large cities during the past month have
been immense, and in anticipation of much inquiry we have put
in an unusuallylarge stock.

H. Z. RHOADS & BRO., Jewelers,
No. 4 "West King Street.

Eighth Ward Club.
The Eighth ward Democratic club will

hold a meeting at Mrs. Diehl's saloon to-

morrow evening at 8 o'clock.

4)ne Drunk.
The mayor had but one drunk this morn-

ing and he discharged him on payment of
costs.

Excursion.
Harvest home excursion to Coney Island,

Manhattan, Brighton and Rockaway Beach,
on Monday, July 19, over the Philadel-
phia and Reading and Bound Brook route.
Tickets good for two days to return on any
train. Fare for the round trip 84.50.
Special train, with elegant new cars, leaves
Lancaster at King street at 4 a. in., up-
per depot at 4:10 a. m., and Columbia at 4
a. m. Through to Jersey City without
extra charge on the Floating Palace " Kill
von Kull," to Coney Island. Grand Re-

public to Rockaway with Conteinor's band.
The celebrated Ringgold band, 26 pieces,
to Coney Island. P. S. Gillmore's band,
40 pieces, to Manhattan. Returning, leave
Rockaway at 4:30 p. m.. Iron Pier, Coney
Irland. at 5:30 p. in., and Jersey City at 7
p. m. For further particulars see adver-
tisements, bills and posters.

Tub son of Sir. F. Urweider, Lackawanna,
Pa., suffered with acute pains over his whole
body, caused by Ithcumatism. He was rubbed
with St. Jacob's Oil, and cuicd in two days.

Williamson & Foster have just placed 20
dozen of men's working pants on their coun-
ters, and selling tliem at 05 cents per pair.
They have riveted buttons, four pockets, and
made so as not to rip. Go and get a pair for
they will soon be gone.

Mothers, as a delightful sanitary measure,
always order the Culicura Medicinal Soap.

K'en though the face be not so fair.
Ami beauty may be all but flown.

Dear ladies, you need not despair!
If SOZODONT you make your own ;

And brush your teetli and mouth with skill,
You'll fascinate and conquer still.

jyUMwdeod&w

Malt Hitters regulate, purify, strengthen
and nourish the maternal functions.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A Great Enterprise.
The Hop Hitters Manufacturing Company

is one of Uochester's greatest business enter-
prises. Their Hop Hitters have reached a sale
beyond all precedent, having from their

value found their way into almost every
household in the land. Graphic.

jyl-2wd-

Try Locher's Renowned Cough Syrup

Stolen fruits may be sweetest, but when a
boyllmls himself In an apple tree with a dog
at the toot he discovers that the apples are
sour. You can't patch up his wounded feel-
ing with such taffy as that, but you can patch
up his wounds with Dr. Thomas' Electric I i!.
For Sale by II. It. Cochran, druggist, 137 ami i:n
North Queen street, Lancaster.

The Cause Discovered.
Most of the readers whose c3-e-

s scan these
pages have suffered from headache, lassitude,
nausea or pains in the back; but we doubt it
they knew what the cause was. In nine cases
out of ten it was some trouble witli the kid-
neys or liver. Tills is a truth which has just
become known, and the result which Warner's
Sate Kidney and Liver Cure hasaccoinplishcd.
The above named troubles arc caused by dis-
ordered kidneys and liver, and the remedy
which cures the cause banishes the pains
which arise lroin it. jyl-2wd-

Try Locher's Renowned Cough Syrup.

"Great Jllood Tonic," for the cure of all
diseases. "Dr. Lindsay's Blood Searcher."

J. A. Dixon, Frankville. Out., says : " I was
cured of Chronic Bronchitis that troubled me
for seventeen years, by the use of Dr. Thomas'
Eclectic Oil. For sale'by II. II. Cochran, drug
gist, 137 and 13V North Queen street, Lancaster

Thousands are now feeling the effects et this
depressing weather, and experience a loss of
appetite, loss of red blood, have become pale,
and are very languid. Wc advise them to re-

sort immediately to the great Blood Purifier,
Blood Enricher, and Perfect Health Giver, Dr.
Browning's Tonic and Alterative. Price 50
cents and $1. For sale by its author and sole
Proprietor, W. Champion Browning, M. D.,
1117 Arch Street, Philadelphia, and all Drug-
gists.

Try Locher's Renowned Cougli Sj-ru-

Go to II. 11. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 1.19

North Queen street, Lancaster, for Mrs. 7"Vee-miui- 'x

New National Dyes. Eor brightness and
durability of color are uneqnaleil. Color from
2 to."i pounds. Price, 15 cents. 54

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!
Arc you disturbed at night and broken el

your rest by a sick child suffering and cryl"B
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth?
It so, go at once and gctabottlc of MRS. WINS-LOW'- S

SOOTHING SYIHTF. It will relieve the
poor little sufferer Immediately depend upon
it; there is no mistake about it. There is not a
mother on earth who has ever used it, who will
not tell yon at once that it will regulate the
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and relief
and health to the child, operating like magic.
It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and pleas-
ant to the taste, and is the prescription et one
et the oldest and best female physicians and
nurses in the United States. Kohl everywhere
25 cents a bottle. .

Try Locher's Renowned Cough Syrup.

Late inventions, like the telephone and
multiplying slates, all tend to reduce the
laborand vexations of business; but nothing
relieves u cold, cough or sore throat, like I)r,
Thomas' Electric Oil. Try it: it is worth its
weight in gold. For Sale by II. B. Cochran,
druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen strcci, Lan-
caster. 53

To Check Diarrhoea.
Diarrhroa is a complaint that the human

family suffer more lroin at this time of the
year than from any other, and should be treat-
ed very carefully in order to restore the bowels
to their proper strength. There is a wine made
in New Jersey and sold by our druggists, call-
ed Spccr's Port Grape Wine, which Is being
used very successfully in diarrhcoa cases. In
fact, it is. conceded by chemists to contain just
such proportions as gradually check the

in the bowels and add tone and vigor
to the system, so as to withstand the miasmatic
climate against these preveal lag complaints.
The wine is rich in body and is an excellent
tonic, keeping the functions of the bowels in
their proper condition. Evening Post.

This wine is endorsed by Drs. Atlec and
Davis, and sold by II. E. Slaymaker.

Statistics prove that twenty-nv- e per cent,
of the deaths in our larger cities are caused by
consumption, and when we reflect that this
terrible disease in its worst stage will yield to
a bottle of Locher's Renowned Cough Syrup,
shall we condemn the sufferers ter their negll
gence, or pity them for their ignorance? No
9 East King street.

"Carry the news to Mary'-- " Health and hap-
piness arc found in every box et "Sellers'
Liver Pills."

DEATHS.

Mitchell. In this city, on July 10. 1SS0, Leo
F., only child of A. J. and Mary Mitchell, aged
10 months and 3 days.

Baltimore and York papers please copy.J
McAjfAStY. In this city, on the 11th inst.,

Mis Mary McAnany.
The relatives and friends of the family are

respectfully invited to attend the funeral,
from her late residence. 310 East Orange
street, on Wednesday morning, at yj o'clock.
High mass at St. Mary's. 2td

Dickey. In this city, on July 10, 1SS0, of
cholera infantum, Thaddeus Rodney Dickey,
only son of Thud. S. anil Sue E. Dickey, aged
11 months and 8 days.

The relatives and friends "of the lamily are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral,
from his parents' residence, No. 242 East King
street, on Tuesday morning, at 10 o'clock. In-

terment at Lancaster cemetery. ltd

POLITICAL.

FOR PRESIDENT :

GEN. WINFIELD S. HANCOCK,
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT :

HON. WILLIAM H. ENGLISH,
OF INDIANA.

The great principles of American lib-

erty are still the lawful inheritance of
this people, and ever should be. The
right or trial by jury, the habeas corpus,
the liberty of the press, the freedom of
speech, the natural rights of persons and
the rights of property must be preserved.

YYINHKLDS. HANCOCK,
Maj. (xeii.Coind'gDept. La. and Texas.

State Electoral Ticket.
ELECTORS.

K. E. MONAGIIAN,
W. 11. PLAYFORD.
JOHN SLEVIN.
K. A. PUE.
J. M. CAMPBELL.
GILLES DALLET.
JOHN N, MOFFET.
EDWIN WALDOS.
NATHAN C.JAMES.
GEORGE FILBERT.
JAMES G. McSPARRAN,
DR. ALFRED J. MARTIN.
ADAM GERRINGER.
FRANK TURNER.
P. J. BIRMINGGHAM.
II. E. DAVIS.
GEORGE A. POST.
A. M. BENTON.
J. P. LINTON.
COL. JOHN S. MILLER.
J.O. SAXTON.
C. :. BOWER.
.1. A. J. BUCHANAN.
CHRISTOPHER MAGEE.
ROBERT M. GIBSON.
THOS. BRADFORD.
HARRY W. WILSON.
SAMUEL GRIFFITH.
J. ROSS THOMPSON.

DEMOCRATIC STATK T1CKKT.
FOR SUrltEME JUDOE.

GEORGE A. JENKS.
FOl: AUDITOR GENERAL.

ROBERT P. DECHERT.
DEMOCRATIC COUNTV TICKKT.

FOR CONGRESS.
J. L.STEINMETZ.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORSEV.
d. Mcmullen.

KOll SENATOR (13tll DISTRICT.)
J. B. DOUGLASS.
FOR ASSEMBLY (2d DISTRICT.)
S. C. STEVENSON,
S. P. SHIRK.
FOR A88EMBLT (3d DISTRICT."

AMOS DILLER,
It. DAVIS YUNDT,
JACOB M. HAENLEN.

FOR PRISON INSFECTOUS.
BARTON M. WINTERS'
BENJ. MILLER.

FOR POOR DIRECTORS.
A. J. SNYDER,
JOHN FRANC1SCUS.

Withdrawn.

XE It' Alt VERT1SE3IENTS.

LEAF TOBACCO.
Pennsylvania Leaf in Assorted Lots

or Single Cases. CHR. RINE,
ltd 51 Market Street.

riHMSACCO ICAISKRS!
Insure your Crons asrninst loss or damage

by hail at BAUSMAN & BURNS'S
Insurance Office, 10 West Orange Street.

fR

OR STOLEN.STRAYED evening lost two cows strayed
or were stolen from the premises of the under-
signed. A liberal reward will be paid for their
return or information that will lead to their
recovery. SAMUEL FOX,

318 North Charlotte Street,
ltd Lancaster, Pa.

COX GKRESS HALL,
CAPE MAY, X. J.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
II. J. & G. 11. CRUMP, ) Of the Colonnade Hotel,
E. A.GILLETT, Philadelphia.

jyl2-10tdc-

100 Tons of Rags Wanted,
For which the highest price will be paid.

2JJ CENTS PER POUND FOR GOOD
MIXED RAGS.

The highest price naid for Woolens, Old
Paper, Books, 3to. Ten Kag Assorters wanted
to whom the highest price will be paid.

JOHN A. SHOBER,
Cor. North Qnccn and Orange Streets,

jyMfdR Lancaster, Pa.

WANTED.

.EVERYBODY TOWAKTED. of charge, in the Iirruxioiuc-ckr-,
who wants something to do.

ANTED. A SITUATION BY A YOUNG
man as clerk in any kind of store. Ap-

ply at 448 West Orange street. ltd
ANTED YOUNG MAX WANTS

to learn coach trimming. Apply at 448
West Orange street. ltd

ICAGS! RAGS! RAGS WANTEDEAGS! take notice that wc are
paying 2 cents a pound for MIXED RAGS.
Cash paid as soon as delivered to

WM. HENNECKE,
anrSmd No. 225 West King Street.

EOM SALE OH RENT.

FOR New
RENT.

Two-stor- y Brick House, 105 Locust
street ; $0 a month. Inquire at

jy7-3t- d 46 LOCUST STREET.

REMOVALS.

S. B. FOREMAN.DR. (PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON),
Removed from No. 18 South Prince street to
No. 211 West King street, Lancaster, Pa.

rm24-3ni- d

TOY LOCHER'S RENOWNED COUGH
. SYRUP.
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Washington, July 12. For the Xew

England and the Middle Atlantic states,
partly cloudy weather, occasional rain,
northwest generally varying to southerly
winds, stationary or higher temperature,
stationary followed by falling barometer.

THE DEMOCRACY.

Meeting of the Congressional Committee.
New York, July 12. The Democratic

congressional committee met at noon to-d-ay

at the Hoffman bouse. Its members are
Senator "Wallace, of Pennsylvania, chair,
man; J. S. C. Blackburn, Ken-

tucky, vice chairman; II. B. Ban-

ning, Cincinnati, secretary; YV. II.
Barnum, Conn.; I. W. Gill, Mass.; Aug-
ustus Schell, New York ; W. Pinckney
Whyte, Md.; J. E. McDonald, Ind.;

111.; J.T. Farley, Cal.: J. B.
Clark, jr., Mo.; B. F. Jonas, La.; S. Pasco,
Fla.; M. C. Butler, S. C; Eppa Hunton,
Ya.; J. C. Gould, Del.; Stilson Hutcliinsj
D. C; II. G. Davis, W. Ya., and Frank
Jones, X. II. The campaign business is
under discussion.

TO-DAY- 'S NEWS.

Afternoon TelegraniH Condensed.
The building occupied bp W. P. Howell,

dealer in fireworks and pistol ammunition,
20G Front street,Ncw York, burned to-da- y.

Loss, 8,000.
A strike has occurred "at the Reading

iron works. Two hundred and fifty men
are thrown out of work and the mills stop-
ped.

At Bycrs, Col., last evening, an unknown
tramp, supposed to be a maniac, killed or
fatally wounded three people with a
butcher knife before he was shot and killed
by a constable.

Forty persons were drowned in the
Dnieper river, in Russia, last week by a
timber raft being dashed to pieces.

The town of Waterloo, la., was partial-
ly Hooded by a rainstorm yesterday. Two
boys and a girl were drowned.

Thomas Benedict, old and well-to-d- o,

drowned himself at Pittston, Pa., yester-
day. Insanity.

Mrs. Farrell, of 315 East 32d street,
Xew York, took Paris green last night
and died. Temporary insanity.

Edward Hartman, a Baltimore German,
threw vitriol into his wife's face while she
was asleep, "because he disliked her."
She will lose her left eye.

COLLECTOR IIARTRANFT.

He Takes Possession of His New Office.
Philadelphia, July 12. The sureties of

General Hartranft justified in the required
sum before the United States commissioner
to-da- ami subsequently General Hart-
ranft took the oath of office of collector of
the port of Philadelphia.

THE REASOX WHY.

Investigating the Seawauhaka Disaster.
New York, July 12. A ee

of the grand jury investigating the Sca-wanha-ka

disaster commenced business to-

day. First Mate Rae, Engineer Weeks,
Fireman Abccl and Superintendent Kirk
were the witnesses present. The session
was held with closed doors.

Gen. Smith in Possession.
New York, July 12. Gen. Smith took

possession of his office at police head-

quarters this morning without opposition.
Voorhis, however, is

expected to make some demonstration
during the day.

EXCURSIONS.

DAILY EXCURSIONS
FItOM

PHILADELPHIA
TO

CAPE MAY.
The famous mammoth thrcc-dcc- k Steamer

tt REPUBLIC
Leaves Race Street Whart at Pi'.i. in., arriving
at Cap; May about -- X, p. m. Returning, leaves
(Jape Muy at 3 o'clock p. in., givingainple time
for bathinir or a drive on the beach. A full
Brass Band and Orchestra Music for dancing.
Parlor Entertainments varied weekly. Lunch-
eons und Refreshments iu abundance. I li-ners and suppers provided. Oysters and Fish
served for supper a tew moments alter taken
from the water.

Fare for the Round Trip $1.00.

SUNDAYS Will leave Race Street Wharf at
7K a. m.

P. S. A Broad Gauge Steam It. It. will con-
vey passengers to Cape Island In s minutes.

Tickets for sale at

CHAS. H. BAKU'S,
CENTRE SQUARE.

CARPETS.

H. S. SHIRK'S

CARPET HALL,
202 WEST KING STREET,

Has the Largest and Cheapest Stock et all
kinds of CARPETS In Lancaster. Over

100 Pieces of Brussels
on hand, as low as Sl.OO and upwards.

Carpets made to order at short notice. Will
also pay 10 cents ter Extra Carpet Rags.

43-GI-ve ns a trial.
202 WEST KIXG STREET.

OROCERIES.

HOLESALE AMD RETAIL.w
LEVAN'S FEOUB

AT

No. 227 NORTH PRINCE STREET.
di7-ly- d

TINWARE, AC

"CUFTEEN DOLLARS BUYS A

FIRST-GLAS-S REFRIGERATOR,

Witli Enameled Water Tank, at
SIIEUTZER, IIUMPI1BEVILLE &

KIEFFER'S,
No. 40 East Kins Street. Lancaster, Pa.

OF ANDREW STEWART, LATEESTATE City, deceased. The under-sigce- d

Auditor, appointed to distribute the
balance remaining In the bands of John B.
Good, esq., trustee to sell real estate, to and
among those legally entitled to the same, will
sit for that purpose on WEDNESDAY, the
25th day or AUGUST, 1880, at 10 o'clock a. in.,
in the Library Room of the Court House, in
the city of Lancaster, where all persons inter
ested in saiu uisinouuon may aiienu

F. BEYER,
Auditor.

MARKETS.

KnrMtk Mmrnmu
Nhw You, July II Flour State and West-

ern quiet and without Important change;
Superdne state 93 3004 10: extra do 1)
9450: choice, do., 94 ooms 00; fancy
$5 5006 00: round hoop Ohio 94 8MS ;
choice do 9530(1650; superfine western 93500
415; common to good extra do 94 309J460;
choice dodo 94 7007 00; choice white wheat do
94 5005 00; Southern quiet and firm ; common
to fair extra 95 2566 10; good to choice do
96 150700.

Wheat Spcing (nominal ; Winter a shade
better and talrly active No. 2, Red July. 91 15J

1 KX ; do August. 91 1001 10&
Corn a stiade easier and dull Mixed western

spot, 4S04c: do future S?S49Jic.
Oats about steady ; state 35 v5c ; western 240

43c; No. 2 August 34c.

HUladelpbia Market.
PmiaDXLTHX, July 12. Flour quiet but

linn ; superfine at 92 5003; extra at 930350;
Ohio and Indiana family at 95 2506 00;
Penn'a family at 94 7505 25: St. Louis
family 95 5006 00 ; do old, 92 2504 75 ; Minnesota
family 95 000 600 ; patent and high grades 95 50
03 00.

Rye flour at 94 23.
Wheat steady ; Xo. 2 Western Bed 91 K ;

Penn'a Red 91 U: Amber 91 14.
Corn quiet ; yellow 5151c: mixed 50c.
Oats easier; No. 1, White 43c; No. 2. do

42c ; Xo. 3, do 3'.41c; Xo. ? Mixed 35037c.
Rye nominal; Western and l'a. 80c.
Provisions tirin : mts pork at 913 25013 50 ;

beef bams 920 50021 ; India moss beet 916016 50 .
bacon, smoked suoulders5)05jc ; salt 405c;
smoked bams 11012c ; pickled bams U09Jc.

Lard quiet ! city kettle 70Sc : loose
butchers (7c; prime steam 97 2007 25.

Butter 11 mi : Creamery extra 24c ; do good
to choice 20023c ; Bradford county and New
York extra. 21022c ; Western reserve extra 17

ISc ; do good to choice 13016c ; Rolls dull and
quality poor ; Penn'a extra 10013; Western
reserve extra 10013c.

Eggs tinner ; Penn'a 15c; Western 13014c.
Cheese easier ; New York factory cream JKe ;

Western lull cream, 808c; do fair to good 0ic; do half skims6c.Petroleum dull ; refined 10J c.
Whisky 91 11.
Seeds Good to prime Timothy tinner at

93 Mi: Flaxseed nominal at 91 30 ; Clover tirm
at 7 IW07 50.

Cattle Market.
I'niLADELruiA, July 12. Cattle market fair;

receipts 2,500 head. Prime 5?;y ;"? ; good :J-- 0

SJJc; medium 404?;e; common 4(a4?i;c.
sheep market liim; receipts 7,uw head.

Prime 44c; good 404c; medium :t03c; common 303je.
Ilogs Market fair; receipts 5,000 head;

Prime 7c; goodtc; medium Sjc; common
Uc.

Stock Market.
Philadelphia. .Inly 12.

1230 f. M. 3:00 r. m.
Stocks unsettled.

Pennafi's (third issue). ....106
Philadelphia A Erie... 12
Reading .... Tift

Lehigh
Pennsylvania

Valley. '.'.'.'. ig04,'
United Cos. et N.J ....161
Northern Pacific 25'-- '

Preferred... .. 4S
Northern Central 32
Lehigh Navigation 27
Nornstown 1J4Central Transportation Co. 4S
Pitts., Tltusvillo & Buirolo. U4
Little Schuylkill 434

Nkw ItiKK, July 12
Stocks strong and higher.

Money 203
N. Y. Central

Adams Express 1 !'!!
Michigan Central S7
Michigan Southern h2''H
Illinois Central lolli
Cleveland A Pittsburgh.. ..111!
Chicago Jk Rock Island 1U5

Pittsburgh A Fort Wayne.. 120
Western Union Tel. Co 1K
Toledo ft Wabash 'Mi
New Jersey Central 67?s

United States Itonils and Sterling Kxclinc.
(Quotations by B. K. Jamison A Co., S. W.

Cor. 3d and Chestnut Streets).
I'liiLADKLrniA. July 12.

United States 6's, 188l,(reglstercd)..10XK
United States 5'h, 18H1, (registered).. l02Vi
United States 44's, 1801, (rcglstcrcd)10'.)610 On

United States 4's,18Ul,(conions).. .liUi l
United States 4's, 1!W7. ( registered).. IOH01
United States Currency 6's- 123
Sterling Exchange 435 0IHT;(

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOURTH WAICOATTENTION.! Democracy of the 4th ward
will meet at Rothweiler's Saloon, West King
street, on .Monday evening next, at o'clock,
for the purpose of organ ing a Hancock and
English club. jyH-2t- d

"VTOTICE TO FISHERMEN.
Fishing Tackle in every variety. Bamboo,

Cane and Wooden Jointed Rods, Lines, Sink-
ers, Floats, Hooks, .Vc.

A call solicited. Prices low.
ANDREW G. FKKY'S

City Pharmucy,
Cor. N. (jueen and Orange Streets.

llO-Iy- d Lancaster, Pa.
AULE ClGAK UOX MANUFACTORY.E

We have started a new Ciisir Box Mann fac
tory at No. 211 North Queen street, unit are
now prepared to till all orders at the shortest
notice. As we have all the latest Improved
machinery we will make as line u box as can
be had in the country. Give us a call.

lir.UllKJI.D .1 uo..
No. 211 North Queen Street.

jc2-tf- d Lancaster, l'a

THE LANCASTER

Weekly Intelligencer

has been enlarged to a

DOUBLE SHEET,
Of Eight Columns to the Page, mak-

ing it nearly Double its For-
mer Size, and the

Largest Newspaper in the State.

ITS .SUr.HCRII'TIOX Pit ICE KEMAIXH
TUK NAME.

$2.00 A YEAR,

A L WA YS IX A DVANfJK.

THE INTELLIGENCER,
IS ONE OF THE LEADING DEMOCRATIC

NEWSPAPERS OF THE COUNTRY.

It will contain a prompt report
of everything of political and general
interest, and its large size will enable it to
give all interesting matter in full.

The following terms are offered lor subscrip
tlons, CASH IN ADVANCE, from this date
until alter the election.

Single copy OOcts.
Ten copies M cts. each.
Twenty-liv- e copies.to one postolllceJS " "

SINGLE SHEET.
We also publish a single sheet paper, j list half

the size of the regular edition, tilled with gen-
eral and political news, but omitting the local
intelligence of the county, at 1.25 a year, al-
ways in advance. This edition will be issued

For tic Campaign at Very Loi Rates.

It will contain full reports or the political
situation in the whole country; speeches and
letters of value, reports of meetings, editorial
comments, and a complete abstract of the
news et the day, together with miscellaneous
matter et general interest. It will lie a live
sheet, leading an aggressive campaign for the
Democratic tickets.

Following are the low rates for club

UNTIL AFTER TIIE.ELECTION.
One copy, 40 cts.
Ten copies, 33 cts. each.
Twenty-fiv- e copies, to "one

postoffice 25 " "
YEARLY KATES.

One copy, 8 1.25
Five copies,, 5.50
Ten ' 'ft Oft

Address with remittance

STEINMAN & HENSEL,
LANCASTER, PA.


